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•‘Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Chri«tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Vacian, 4'.h Century.
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Providence which is not unconcerned 
even in the fall of a sparrow.

Kouekt S. Su.my.

is exerted to a goodthat of self interest. They remembered on land and sea
the American revolutionary struggle end : that she keeps open to the world 
for Home Rule and the development of, the highways of commerce ; that she 
Home Rule in the Canadian possessions, suppresses the traffic in human flesh, 
ami sympathized with the condition of and that wherever she. plants her 
a nation of fellow subjects entitled to ensign the seeds of civil government 
and refused self-government. Eng- germinate, it will be clearly evident
land tried the experiment a cen-1 that the decline of such a power would --------- (ilengarifi'e to present
turv a "It of giving Canada sole self ' be. a calamity to the world. The British House of Commons ( I'Biii'n. M. I’., with a valuable national
government without the essential con- To perpetuate and strengthen the opened on the 4th. relic which was purchased in Canada
Titien that the, Executive, should be. re British nation it is essential that there Mr. Gladstone appeared soon alter l,v Mr. E. Barry Haves, ,,t the 1 louse England is to day
sponsibo to and therefore controlled by |should be unity within the realm ; that -j o'clock, and was given a „f ('mimions. Ottawa, and a number m | p,,, ,,, tolerate, the lii~li t . t > di 
the people. That was done under the I the British people should be cemented wildly enthusiastic reception. The other Irish friends. The presentation i _.*-inle herself I rottt tlv mopdietis gox 
fear that they were incapable of self- together by a community of interest Irish members rose in a body, consists of the original dying déclara , vnmein ot the past and to f'ot out by
1 nvern'ment. and the belief that the and sentiment which is permanent and shrieking and waving their hats and tiolt made by tile famous I'liite I Irisli act ot spoutain ,oe iu-n. i shame
majoritv bein'1- of the same race and durable and not held in union by cheering, ami they were joined in their „ian, William Urr, when on tin- e\e of IU1 ,,:,i ,,|'inleruatioii al lia1 .1
creed would °use the power thus physical power, which is variable and demonstrations by the Liberals. The execution. The shrine in which the I rule »f force is about to he up. i ..led
obtained to oppress the so-called loyal unstable. ovation to the Liberal leader lasted declaration is enclosed contains a small |,V t|„. ml,. ,,| justice, and with it «il!
minority But the system caused In modern times the tendency under several minutes. When Mr. Glad portion of William (h r s hair, the vanish the raison ,/7/- I'm m English
"toss abuses discontent and agitation, the highest civilized conditions is to stone had taken his seat he was whole being enclosed in an exquisitely garrison in Ireland British interests
and on the, advice of an able Commis- dispense with physical resistance, and surrounded by a crowd of members ot wrought me of I lidi oak. bound in longer demand l liai one wet inn of
sinner the ( Government in 1841 gave In this departure the British race leads the House, irrespective of party, all gold. The relic, which was purchased Irishmen shall bo goaded into reladlion
it fuller measure of Home Rule, which the world. anxious to congratulate him and shake |IV Mr. llayes and friends tor 81(10, is another bribed to lie lovil
lat-n-elv secured the contentment and It is apparent, then, that in effect- his hand intended to be left in Mr. uliriens t„ri. i|„. I.oyalisls. while receiving
affection of the Canadians. Since then ing a settlement of the Irish question Mr. Gladstone appears to have custody until it van he transferred thanks for their past sen we., for
the blemishes contained in the mens- statesmen should proceed along lines entirely recovered from his recent in either to lie- Irisli House of Commons which lie- were liaiol-.m - paid,
ure have, been removed as experience approved by the best political senti- disposition. or some other repository of national ,,ugln also to receive :i plain intima
guided. The capital error was the ment of the present age. The Amendment to the address in treasures. lion that there is nothing fttrthei for
h"rislativo union of Upper and Lower The political sentiment of the British reply to the speech from the throne when making the presentation the them to do in Ile- «H...... .. . i.-iilers l.«
Canada which failed to extin- nation, as expressed in the recent elec will be, in general terms, a declaration h(m „v,u|euum said : "Mr (I'Brieii. the Irish people. They have proliteil
guish the French national feeling lion, is adverse to that inferior quality that the result of the recellt elections , |mv„ commissioned by Mr. E. by injustice, and the removal of that
and broke down after twenty-five of statesmanship which promotes dis prove that the Government lias tor- j, ||,IV1,S] Ottawa one of lieland's | injusiii-e may cause them some little
wars' trial when the Federal cord and strife within the realm and feited the confidence of the country. most devoted exiled sons, to present you temporary chagrin and dis.,milium-
Union was" substituted. The results weakens a power whoso operations are Mr. Balfour and Mr. Goschcn were ju tl.llst fm. Ireland „ relie of an Irish But their diseommiire nn never
fully justified the advocates of largely of a world-wide scope. greeted with loud hoots and groans by prot(,siaut murtvr, William Orr. who amount to a reason for rei using ,o heal
Hotne Rule The hostility, jealousy The presence, in the British i'arlia- the crowd assembled outside the House. I waN executed, as you know, in I Vus for I the Anglo Irish (piarrel. and if they
and opposition of the two provinces ment of the Hon. Edward Blake, a Both gentlemen appeared to be greatly ,ljs (|(,V(lt;m, to Ids native land. You. are prudent uvn tin y will throw m
have disappeared Doubtless the Con- true type of British statesmen, who amused liy the demonstration. Mr. (I'Brien are. I need hardly say. as I (heir lot with the rest ot their conn
stitution ot Canada had a seamy side, imbibed his political principles in an When Michael Davitt reached the w,,|l asvour gifted colleague, Mr. .Mm I trymen. whose interests are bound up
He belonged to the tiarty numbering atmosphere, of freedom, augurs well lobby of the House lie was given a Dillon,‘recognized abroad at the cm- with their own
Inlf the population and which for for the future. A patriot, whose pres warm reception by Ins collcngures. I ot true self-sacrificing Irisli During the monlb we Imve had a
twenty vears had been the Opposition, nice, in the British Parliament is a Upon taking bis seat on the Irish | patriotism, and Mr. llayes considered formal pronouncement ot the vn-ws ot 
and lie believed the policy of the Gox - standing protest against the dastardly benches lie was scanned with curiosity mt(,Ht Way to present this gill, tin- Irish I nimusts I le- long
ernment was wroti"- atid injurious, acts of dynamiters, and the by the Conservatives, and whisperings which cost him, I am aware, some four threatened Visin' convnilioii In
Yet the attachment ”o Home Rule was pusillanimity of an inferior order of were heard ominous ol their intention |inml|.(,d ,|ollars, was to place spoken All the resources ot wealth,
not confined to the dominant party, statesmen, whose policy in Irish affairs to contest iris right to take the oath. „ in v,mr keeping until sueli time rank and millièm e have been cm
The minority had rather been mis- is un-British and inhuman, a policy James Kerr Hardie, the. labor repre- (|s jt 'oukl |„, vl„eed in the i'arlia ployed to make il a success And a
governed at home for the moment than that appeals to the. baser passions ; sets sentative for the Soutwest division ot mçl|t llnusi, in College Green, or until success it undoubtedly has been it cm
Tell e-overned from abroad : Cheers, i class against class, creed against creed : West Ham, drove into the palace yard K())m, Mljla|,|,. institution cm Id Ik- side red as the mil call ot a decay mg
Thev had a powerful Orange party that sows the seeds of hatred and dis- in a waggonette tilled with workman I ,u,t.t(.d t„ deposit it in B is faction and tin- last expiring groan ol 
and bigoted Catholics and Protestants, trust ; that despoils and desolates and a life baud playing the Marseillaise. at present time, when bigoted asc-ndemy It has Immshed
lmt the sober settled thorvlit of the homes ; that degrades debases and tm- Hardie was dressed m workingman s I ,h (.|amor is made about Uathnlic no vindicat mn ol Hie 1 immist p.mtmn : 
neonle nroved’ the '•■(■lierai adhesion to poverishes the people, and then, for- clothceandeap, and both lnscapandcoat int0|ernnce, that we should show how il lias offered no evidence ot V-mmal
the iii-im-ii.lc of civil and religious sooth, when the diabolical work is were decorated with big rosettes lie truly Wl. irishmen revere the mem ist tyranny ; above all. it has not made
Hl,...... emtal rights Minorities accomplished, with a malignant spirit was greeted with cheers and laughter. orv ol- tlu.se. illustrious Protestants who good its title to over rule the interests
throughout the world were apt to be the linger of scorn is raised, and the Mr. Blake’s address at the highly KUly,.ml an,i died for Ireland. Canada of four-fifths of tin- Irish people Loud 
sus,lirions and exactin''- lie himself attention of the civilized world is dir- Club dinner is the. duel subject has S|,m a | statesman, in lie- I'rulessiuus ol loyally to the Union, in
believed that the dutv of the majoritv eeted to the fact that such conduct is of political comment in the person of the Hon. Edward Blake, to terxvi.ven xxilli obslinnte vows ol re 
included the moral obligation to give not requitted with (lie confidence, papers. Some surprise is Id a(lvovaU, iu ti„. Imperial Parliameni sisi.-mee to Hie ma.imtly. eonslilnle the 

minority not a grudging measure esteem and affection of the Irish people, that Mr. Blake followed his inanusciipt (|((i vauS(, .md aspirations of the Irisli I stock in trade ol the Isteimen
of strict Justice hut’ll full, overflowing It is clear that such a rash, un closely, but the subject matter of the people, and to tell the people of Ireland oratory. T hese good do nut
measure' This was the principle he British policy, which tends to imperil speech was warmly pruned by l|ie |,is experience, of the priceless blessings seem to lie aware that unity du.aid 
had expounded to Irish meetings with British rule, must give xvay to one audience, and is heartily re Homo Rule from his experience el begin a! home, ami that, xxith.uu
enthusiastic acccntanee which shall reverse present conditions, cognised by the Liberal press. 11,11 jts working in Canada, lie. can tdl national union there ran be no mu

mr, VNU’S 1M1.EB1AL- interests. and give strength and permanency to rail MM Oazrttr says the state- hliw Uappy Protestant popu perial union lad the I,inner object he
Ho w'„s convinced that the. respect, the empire by promoting the unity, ment of Canada s experience, as a |alion Province of Dueliee is in secured, ami tin- latter will lake • au

lovaitV and affection of the mass of peace and contentment of the people. Canadian argument tor Home Rule, t|u. midst ot an entirely ( atholic emu "I itse.ll. 1 lie. whole perl.am e, in
the' Canadians toward the. United The Southern slave could flee to the was a most important contribution lo mlmi|v Canada now, sir, follows this (Iced, strikes one as being ,t care,lolly

I ,lie'r vitality and swamps of Virginia or the eaves of the subject. Mr. Blake s remarks on u |1V' presenting you w ith the dy ing rehearsed electioneering drama rather
Kentucky to élude the pursuing blood- the relation of Home Rule to other (i(,c).;mtjon iimi a portion of the re- I than a spontaneous uprising "l an 1,1
hound, but where can the poor peasants political questions was the voico ol’ lnains of a dead Protestant, encased in 'lignant province against a proposal
of Ireland flee to evade poverty ? common sense. The Datl;/ Aeic.x- says a 1(] ]ockl,(| Hi,rino, and all set in a " sell into slavery
What barrier can shut out the misery, that Blake's grasp of the situation was |iam|som„ |,.jsh oak frame. Surely i cimclusinn. lei us draw a parallel
pestilence and death that it leaves in firm and thorough. The Star says the „ljs sllould tie enough to prove to I'm between (lie condition of lie- Protest
its train ? What magician s wand is speech more than fulfilled the expect- t(MtiullK t|ie world over that intolerance tants in Ireland and the ( album s in
potent enough to reunite families ation of an authorativc view ol V.11' is foreign to every sentiment of the. G real Britain, which Hie loregoiiig
ruthlessly torn asunder, driven to inner working of Home Rule. llu' |rjsh character. Among the many I considerations naturally suggest
seek in a foreign land sustenance Timtx, however, makes a severe. |ri(,mis „f Home Rule in Canada there. Roth are small minor....... . and bnlli
denied them in the land of their birth? criticism, and says that Blake tun no V 01]|, w( notwithstanding- Hint lie «mild 1"' left, liy the passing ot a
To restore the thousands who perished real acquaintance with tin- problem lie Minister ot the Crown 1 I am Home Rule hill, at, the mercy ot a ar 
by the wayside ? To stop the cries of purported to treat of. At the be-,t, lie I r(,l|U(.sted liy Mr. Hayes to sayA I limitent of an nppusite "nth 
the widow and tears of the orphan ? was hut humorous in speech. ">'■ haB not allowed the cares of office to! while we bear of tin- former rising in 
To silence the stifled mutterings of Blake was referring to a possible re- I jntiirfere witli Ins devotion to the.land revnll, lie- latter, strange, to say, 
millions of the Irish race in the land jection of the bill liy Ute House (|t- hia for(,fttHiers. The letter 1 bave I aeeept Hie situation with indillerem e.
of aliens? of Lords. He quoted the proverb, “ It placed in vour hands will show you although they would lie the more help

I et iustice be done to Ireland. Re is time enough to bid the devil good ||()w (, , is Mr. (T.stigan's love for the less of Hie. two. Their present point
nose a trustful confidence in the Irish morning when you meet him. Emerald Isle. 1 ran well remember cal rights have been «on lot lhem by
neonle Give them a full, generous The series of conferences between whmi „l0 hot,, gentleman did not liesi Hie very class ol men,hers whom ltome 
measure of Homo Rule. Let Irish the leaders of the Irish party and Mr. tate to step down from Ins high |.om Rule would exclude ,„m tl..- mi|,e.,,.i 
leo-islators initiate measures to reclaim (iladstone has definitely resulted in ti„„ as Minister of Hie Crown and go Bari,ament and could a any '
waste lands, to deal with the mining, such a degree of mutual confide,tee. as a,„iut will, an humhle individual like be repenled. tim otln.^ h. n 1
timber and fishing interests ; to relieve promiEes to expedite greatly the advent myself to collect money lor the. evicted 1 mteht:mth \\<mM m « I '
congested districts ; to encourage the of Hotne Rule in Ireland. Tlie, accept- tenants. When lately Mr. Devlin. I guarantees expiesslj ' IV 1 "
buikling of railroads and canals and am-e, bv Mr. John Morlev of the post who is on the Opposition _ side them in any .......... Bale measme t ml
all matters of a local nature, reserving of Chief Secretary for Ireland was a polities, introduced his Hon," iheir lil.ert.es "'"‘‘(‘.''p, " , ^e D „

point upon which the cine,Is ol the nu|c resolution, during Hi", late. with. "hat is tin 1 " "
Md arthvitc faction laid considerable session of Parliament, Mr. Costigan these facts ? l-.ither that the I atluilies 

Mr. Mill-lev only agreed to supported it with all liis aliility. I in England are very apathetic, or Ilia 
accent the secretaryship when il was „ow siv, leave, this relie iu your keep the. belligerent Protestants in li'T.iin 
represented to him by Mr. Gladstone |ng, and wish vou and the Irish Par are very unreasonable. I ■> most
that no other minister would so fully ijameutary party with whom you are minds He- latter view will 11,1

of the Irisli associated, from tlie |ieople of Ottawa, tiinre proliable. 1 be ( atholn- Hnows
vos from the people of Canada, every himself upon the g.... I iaiili ol us I >"
success in vour battle for Home Rule, testant cmintrynimi beeause he believes 
reco'-nizingMi'. Gladstone as the grent that every whore Hirouglunit < hnsten 
leader in ibis movement, yet, at the don. religious persecution is extincl, 
same time, remaining perfectly ititle- and cannot he revived ; and t all
pendent of all English parties testants are net equally clear sighted,

. i , i , , !i is bcviiUHf, |lu*y nave, a lowril UmiilMr. ( I'Brien, in reply , .■xpress.vl h, K.^.s to he,   I by then- own
gratitude t" Mr. llayes and Ins oil,,.t . ; ,. | |u'. |s <mh

friends in Canada 1er having « | uîmî »V i, “verv into which the. Leva! 
him the trustee, ol so valuable a tellt | |„,travel, and
„f Irish nationality. It would give (|(L,s(.,-f, 1.„„ everx
hi'" the greatest pndo to he. i s clisto- ,|v „ w|d| tll„In
dian until the day, which hi*, hopof 1 ' 1 ‘ ' J

not far removed, when he, would I 1 ' '

If | Could Keep Her So.
V for those txdllgeieut Loyalists 

who are now tilling tlie air with their 
threats, it is surely high time 
mind them, writes Thomas Scanlon in 

( ht Tuvsdax Mr. Connell S. Higgins, I ||IV WOtminslci < ! • » : Tilx. 111. > '
s the

liitvwtot 111 it Presentation I'rout
Canada.Æ,Æ!t l\'0yuld5k"ï,!"mu SU'yiur baby

liiililt'.i Kvvemau’a Journal, July -S.•Toronto, August 2.
\\ be re i 
Blue eye* i

IsSiSiEE"
ttVktng queationfl, lipa that enuuut HOME RULE ECHOES. »f Ottawa. Canada, made a journey to ;l Loyalist 

Mr. William
a man xn ho K ",T■ cheek, 

love you su.

Restless, busy fingers, all the time at jiluv. 

Here you come to tell them, "hat an eag i

leaee, and that suhmission I » the laxv 
the only test of lux a It y whit h x\ ill he 

r. cognized in the future Thu policy

1 lie

Sober little school girl, with your strap of
5neli grave importance in your puzzled 
looks ;

Solving wearing problems, poring ox <
Yet with tooth for sponge cake and 1<

And
•r sums, 
or sugar

R pad ing books of romance in your bed at night. 
Waking up to study with the morning light 
Anxious as to ribbons, deft to tie a bow,
Full of contradictions, 1 would kee
Sxveet and thoughtful maiden, sitting by my

All the world’s before you, and the world Is

There;
p you so.

Heart's are there for winning, hearts are there 
to break. , . ...

Has vour own, shy maiden, just began to wake t 
Is that rose of dawning glowing on your check 
Telling us in golden blushes what you will not
Shy and tender maiden, I would fain forego 
All the golden future, just to keep you so.

Ah ! tlie listening angels saw that she was lair. 
Hire for rare unfolding in the upper air: 
v()W the rose of daxvningturiis to lily white. 
And the close shut eyelids veil the eyes troin

sight ;
All the past I smnmoi 
Babe, and child, and 

now.
Though my 
Kale among the angels, I would keep tier so.

n as I kiss her tiro 
maiden, all

heart is breaking, yet God's love I

v itli

BANQUET TO EDWARD BLAKE.

London, August I, IBiti.
The. Eighty Club entertained Hon. 

Edward Blake at dinner to-night. 
Prof. James Bryce, who will, in all 
probability, be a member of Mr. Glad
stone’s Administration, presided, Mr. 
Blake occupying the position on his 
right hand. The dinner created special 
interest, not alone because it promised 
to elicit from the distinguished Cana
dian his first utterance in presence of 
an English audience on the burning 
questions that at present engross pub 
lie attention, but also because this din- 

tire first politico-social function 
that lias been held by the club since the 
election. The company, therefore, was 
large and thoroughly representative.

Prof. Bryce’s introductory remarks 
brief, being chiefly confined to 

the substantial 
at the recent elections

net- was

were
congratulations 
Liberal victory 
and to extending the hospitalities ol 
tire club to Mr. Blake. He concluded 
bv saying that 
gentleman's judgment would prove of 
the greatest value in arriving at a solu
tion .of the Irish problem.

Mit IU.AKK’k KI'EKCII.
Mr. Blake, in responding to tlie re

marks of Mr. Bryce, recalled the fact 
that the last time he was present at 
the Eightv Club, the occasion being a 
dinner in 1888, he sat beside Mr. 
Charles Stewart Parnell, who, lie said, 
«■as a leader of men who compelled 
rather than conciliated the admiration 
of the masses. Despite all drawbacks 
he would retain a great place in 
history. He referred to Mr. Parnell s 
confidence in tlie good faith of bis 
Liberal allies and his sincerity 
adherence to moderate constitutional 

He believed that Ireland was

on

King'd mi
their strength to tlie concession ot 

(Cheers. ) Tlie ditli-
he believed that

Home Rule.
culties in the case of Canada did not 
exist in Ireland.
Imperial interests in common with 
England. While she could not claim 
to participate in the decisions of 
England’s local affairs, she would be, 

rthy of herself if she did not 
take a share in the imperial affairs.
Therefore she strongly opposed the 
exclusion of
Westminster, which was indefensible 
in principle and dangerous in tend
ency. He rejoiced that it had been 
eliminated from the present Home 
Rule proposals and that the supremacy 
of the Imperial Parliament would 
tinuc, because while it was hoped that 
the imperial Parliament would not 
unnecessarily meddle with deris
ions of the Irish Parliament, 
vet in the highly improbable 
of ultra vires legislation being 
proposed prejudicial to the general 
interests, Great Britian could al
ways exercise plenary parliamentary the larger questions of tariff, coin- 
authority and might insert executive meree, public defence and foreign 

of reservation and disailoxvance policy to be dealt with by the Imperial 
in ease of such emergencies. He Parliament, and peace, prosperity and 
hoped tlie Home Rule bill would cm- contentment shall follow, and the 
brace a filial settlement of the land great, omnipotent God, who planted 
question. There were also great the divine spark in the human heart, 
British social, labor and electoral that germinal principle which has been 
questions which he thought might unfolding and developing all through 
be "-rappleil with during the lifetime the centuries, drawing together all 
of Ylte present Parliament. When nations, kindreds, tongues and people, 
the Home. Rule bill was launched and will continue to bless the star ol empire 
moving steadily along ho would wel- — the. great British nation -- whose 

in its wake of existence is a blessing to civilization 
and a promise of hope to th ise yet in 
darkness.

When we consider the. large space 
Britain occupies in the world's history, 
the vast field she covers in lier opera
tions, the magnitude and variety of 
tin. questions she lias to deal with, ami 
their bearing on the, world’s destiny, 
the wonder is not that her statesmen 
have made so many mistakes, 
they have made so few.

If Britain is to maintain her acend 
the nations of the earth,

Ireland had great

llllWf

Yet,
Irish members from

in his con

courses.
on the eve ot realizing the results that 
Mr. Parnell fought for. The com
bined efforts of the Liberal sections 

certain to attain the common 
It was well

were
objects they had in view, 
that each of tlie allied forces recognizes 
the conditions under which the other is 

The Irish party wasconstituted, 
created and maintained for a definite 
object under a strict system of discip
line allowing only a limited latitude.. 
Experience had shown the truth ol 
the assertion that the Irish interests in 
the Imperial Parliament required a 
limited system. The Parliamentary 
weapons forged under Mr. Parnell s 
leadership had such weight, solidity, 
temper and keenness and had 
wrought such great things tor Ire
land that the Liberals had taken 
up the Irish cause in 
able and cordial alliance, creating a 
friendly feeling between the Irish 
and British democracies. The might 
of Mr. Parnell’s weapons may have 
been lessened, but even now they were, 
fully adequate for the original purpose 
for which they were intended. He 
hoped that the Irish minority 
ultimately see that the tactics ol tlie 
majority were sound. Every one had 
tlie interests of Ireland at heart and 
desired the passage, of an effective 
Home Rule bill, it might not be that 
every detail of the measure would he 
exactly what some Irishmen would like, 
hut, as Mr. Parnell had once said, any 

would be cheerfully

stress.WCl-spo

command the support 
members of Parliament.

Mr. John
In an in- 

Dillon ex-tcrview
pressed the satisfaction of the Irish 
part' at the prospect of Mr. Mot-ley s 
holding tlie post during the critical 
period in the progress of the Home 
Hull- Bill. Referring to the reports 
printed in some of tin- English papers 
that certain Irish members might lake 
office under Mr. Morley, Mr. Dillon 
said that such a tiling was next to 
impossible. No member of the party, 
he declared, would dare to accept a 
plae" under an English 
“ We are pledged, ’ L 
accept no post except under a purely 
Irisli administration when we get it. 
and any man violating that rule would 
1„. expelled from the party. ' When 
asked whether he could communicate
who! modifications Mr. Gladstone had
mail'- in bis Home. Rule, Bill Mr. Dillon 
replied that he 
sav anvihing, except that the 
likely to bo one that Mr. Parnell would 
have, accepted, adding, 11 We will not 
take anything less, 
knows tliat our position in the matter 
is definite and inflexible. He has

come, the progress 
other pressing legislation which would 

of Ireland, through
an honor-

oldgive the masses 
their representatives in Parliament, 
an opportunity to show their sympathy 
with the. just demands of the British 
people, (Cheers. ; ( iovernment

1)0 ill a position to it in the possession 
own Parlia-

lie added, ” to
THE IRISH QUESTION. Lather Louîh Jînroux, of Si Aims 

Church, ( ad il lue, Midi., cdi-hiatfil, mi 
21, the fiftieth anniversary ol his 

t in* ( ii'holii’ //- vù a 

Horn in

would of the Irisli nation in its
He expressed the deep 

of gratitude with which the Irish I Ma 
people remembered the services to ordination, says 
Ireland so constantly rendered by Ills life is like a 
Mr. Hayes and friends in Canada L'ranee, he began his missionary career 
during the struggle of the past twelve among the Indians of the Noi l h \\ est, 
yearsfand expressed a eonlident hope was ath i xvards sent to India, then came, 
that the struggle in which all their I hack to America, returned to his deal 
sympathies were so deeply engaged Hottaxvatonucs, andfinally settled doxvn 
would soon be crowned with a victory I in a parish he. may he said to have 
that would he ample rexvurd for all ! created.
the sacrifices lavished by the exiled I his labors. Representatives ol

the cause, of Irisli | races have received. IiL ministrations.
lie stilMIves, in good health, doing a 
full day’s work, blessed by all

Right Rev. Bishop Foley on Sunday I know him. Ail multos mums! 
week ordained two priests in tin*, eat he- Mr. Thorne, editor efthc l’liiladolphia 
dral, Detroit, Michigan. The nexv has become a convert.

Fathers Kessler and | baptized by the Rex father Walker, 
1»., in the convent chapel »it

but that sensement.To the Editor of the (flotte :
S,u—The political changes which 

imminent in Britain are of graveseem
importance not to Britain alone, but to aney amongtint civilized world. The great part if she is still to continue her great and 
Britain took in shaping the affairs of glorious mission to widen the bounds 
the world, the. enormous power she of civilization, to strike the shackles 
wielded and the general effect of her off the slave, to establish c.vt govern-
political measures gives her an historic incuts on the earth it wtl >>»,l,i<1 ||
Interest which does not attach to any ’"^men ’ -

plant firtnlv and well the. precious 
seeds of British liberty, who pur- 

enlightened policy, 
based

romance

not at liberty to 
Bill was

sound measure 
accepted. If they worked with a de
sire to make a success of a substantial 

it would give them a field lor 
action in Ireland which would produce 
so great a feeling of contentment in 
that country that there would be 
neither time nor inclination tor cap
tious criticism or factious agitation.

TIIE CANADIAN INTEREST.
Mr. Blake also said that the Cana

dians had a material interest in the 
settlement of the Irish question. Like 
the people of every English-speaking 
nation, they had been troubled about 
the matter of Home Rule. But they 
were actuated with a nobler spirit than

Mr. ( iDidstime. Three countries have seen 
a dozenother nation. .

In forming a judgment ol the British 
nation it would be manifestly unfair to 
sum up from the acts of her statesmen sue. an
•it anv one period of her existence : to policy . , n,
arrive at a just judgment it is essential principles ot righteousness and

*fo take into consideration the historic justice — a policy of hope and not ot 
Britain whose long line of statesmen despair : that shall promote, peau, 
h ive been developing tlm germ of civil amity, union and cmicmd within thu 
enveniment which had its birth away realm ; that shall unify and snengthen

measure
Irish race upon 
nationality.pledged himself to place Home Rule, in 

front of all other measures, and tn 
keep it there, until it is passed. I be
lieve we can rely upon bis intention 
to do so.” '* Wlii-n do you expect Mr. 
(iladstone to introduce the Home Rule. 
Bill?” "As soon as the House re
assembles in January, or early in 

We do not expect 
The House is likely

eternaltlm

lie xv a a

priests are.
Culliuano, who will be assigned to the I 0. 
parishes of St. Augustine, Kalamazoo, Kinsinawn Mount, Wis., on^ IVutecnsl 
and the Cathedral, Detroit, respec- Sunday. The Rev. Hugh F. Lilly, 0.

V., was the sponsor.
anFebruary.” 
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